
@d. Note: Ordinarily {no disrespect lo our concerned
commanderj his mes,sage would generally be found on an
inside page. But this month's message is so important, I
Jblt that it deserved pr<rminent qrace on lhe.ftont page).

Commonder's Messoge

r.{ Cnuct Travers

As I mentioned in December and January,
everyone needs to belong to the Association or
you are no longer a member of a chapter is
being answer by a few members holding out

They say that the Association can't do that
but I assure you that it can. I was told along with the
rest of the Department that the Association has
passed a rule that all members MUST belong to the
Association or they are no longer members of any
KWVA Chapter. It was passed last year at the
convention.

I have tried to hold it offas long as possible
but I nor can any other Chapter Fresident stop it. I
have posted this rnany times. It has been taken out
of my control. I have 6 annual, 7 life. and 2
associate members that need to send in their dues for
the Association Membership or be dropped from
otu records I do not want to have this happen and

beg every one of you to submit your dues payment
to Bob Johnson or any other Board member so that
we can fulfill our obligation to the Association and
keep our chapter whole. We don't want to lose
anyone. Bob and I are discussing how long we can
hold out before we have no choice and drop you
from our roles.

We have to decide soon so that we don't
lose our Charter. Our Chapter is in jeopardy in
losing our Charter if we don't follow what the
Association says. PLEASE, I beg you to send in the
Dues requirement. If you have already sent it in,
THANKS. If not please do. Remember, we are
only good with the help of all, not just one or two.
..THE TIME IS NOW."

Remember, ALL other Veterans
organizations had to go through this. It is now
KWVA's turn. -Yours in comradeship, Chuck
Travers

New members
welcomed to chopter

First Vice Commander and Membership Director
Joe Gulich welcomes and presents membership
cards to Elmer Mayes and his wife, Ruth. Ehner
served in the Navy during WWII as a hospital
corpsmerL with the Marines on Okinawa" with the
2nd Marines as a Korean War era veteran, and in
Vietnam, he served as a corpsman with the Seabees.
Elmer retired in 1974.

An ordained rninister, he and Ruth offer
missionaries to military veterans and families.
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f,litor Bill Russell and Lifetime Member Earle Denton

Qt. Col., USA- Ret.) veteran oJ'the Pork Chop Hill Baule,
pose with some av,ards to hrle with F,Ltrle's wife, Carol.

IL presentationDy fUorning Cam ealtor

Earle Denton's battle
at Pork Chop Hill relived
Earle Denton, Chapter 173 and KWVA Lifetime
Mernber, relived his exploits at the battle of Pork
Chop Hill in April 1953 through a guest presentation
by Moming Colm Fdritor Bill Russell, at a recent
session of the Society of the Blue Badge, at Viera,
FL

The Society is comprised of members who
have earned one or more Combat Infantry Badges.

Denton, served with the 7'h Infantry Division in
Korea, and later during the Vietnam War with the 1"
Infanoy Division.

Russell, who had deeply researched the
battle, went through an almost hour-by-hour account
of the battle in which Earle, a second lieutenant
platoon leader with the 3l$ Infantry Regt., later the
commander of what was left of Love Company,
played a very significant but somewhat unheralded
role at Pork Chop, Russell points out.

Went totally unreported
Pork Chop, which was a very hard-fought-

over hill those last few months of the war, was
eventually abandoned in July, shortly after another
furious attempt by the Chinese to take it. The
unforhnate aspect of the April '53 battle is that it
went totally unreported by the UN press, which was
attending Operation Little Switch at Panmunjom.

The story about the Pork Chop Hill battle
will be chronicled in the April issue of Army
Magazine.

A medal for drone
oPerators?
KWVAsays NO!
KV/VA President Jim Ferris, in an open letter dated
Feb. 17 to Secretary of Defense Leon Panett4 wrote
that the recent creation of the "Distinguished
Warfare Medal" to be awarded to pilots of
unmanned aircraft, cyber war experts and others,
"has created an extremely negative attitude from our
members."

Ferris said that the KWVA did not disagree
that these people should not be awarded for their
service, dedication to duty, etc., but objected to the

award being placed above the prominence of the
Bronze Star and Purple Heart. He said it was
"unacceptable to our members and those of other
veterans' service organizations he had spoken to.
This ofcourse should not occur," he added.

Ferris suggested that the Secretary not with-
draw the award but to change its' significance, better
define its' merit and give the unmanned aircraft,
cyber war experts and others that are involved in this
type of warfare, an award that is within the nature of
their risks, which he noted are "quite" (my word for
emphasis, not his -.Ed) somewhat different than a
combat soldier. The complete text of the
letter appears in the January-February issue of I'he
Graybeard.s.

Plans moving forward
for veterans memorial
at Lake Nona
According to a recent article in the Orlando
Sentinel, plans are moving ahead for the erection of
a memorial to recognize every Cenfral Floridian who
perished in every war from World War I through
Afghanistan.

The memorial, depicted on the next page,

shows how it will appear as it faces Lake Nona near
the VA Hospital that is supposed to be completed
this year'. The $3 million project has been the goal of
Jerry Pierce, who served in Korea during the 60's >
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and heads the non-profit group, the Central Florida
Veterans Memorial Foundation.

One of the problems or concerrL as pointed
out in columnist Darryl Owens' article, is deciding
who qualified as a Cenfral Floridian. Service
members who were born and raised in the area may
have left and enlisted in another area. But according
to Dept. of Defense interpretations, these service
members would be excluded. But Jerry Pierce's
group has chosen to consider personnel with Central
Florida ties who may have, by necessity, enlisted
elsewhere.

Overlooks tranquil lake
The Memorial will be located adjacent to the

new VA Medical Center (VAMC) overlooking a
tranquil lake and a short walk to the campus chapel,
nursing home and assisted living facility.

According to its website, www.cfinnpf.qlg,
the memorial "will truly be a special place to both
remember the names of Central Floridians who died
while serving our country and to lnourn our losses."

So far, the foundation has obtained around
l, 150 names but is continuing to accept corrections
and considering new additions through April, Jerry
Pierce told the Morning Calm. Groundbreaking on
the new project is expected to begin in 30 days.
The contractor on the project is Wharton-Smith, Inc.,
ofSanford.

Introducing Elmer Mayes as new
Ch oplain ReJlections' author
I take this opportunity to thank Elmer Mayes.lbr agg'eeing
to do lhe monthly Chaplain's Reflections. His mini.strv
goes hack maily years, hi.s military sen ice 33 years. I v,ill
corttirute tct depend on evetyone Jbr inpul ort chapter

members and.families with health i.ssues. Lel's remember
our prayers dailyfor each other. God does listen. Thanks,
Tom Cullerton + Chaploin

The road was smooth as the travelers were headed
to family in South Carolina. As they drove through
the mountains, they began to see detour signs. The
driver kept going, so his wife assumed they did not
apply to them. Shortly before reaching the North
Carolina border, a sign said the highway was closed
due to a rock slide. They would have to turn around.
Jay, the driver, was sulprised. "Why wasn't there
any warnings?" he wanted to know. "There were lob
of warnings," his wife replied. "Didn't you see the
signs?" "No," he said, "why didn't you mention
them?" I assumed that you saw them," she
answered. They now tell this story to entertain their
friends

Throughout history, God provided plenty of
"signs" to show people how to live, but they kept
going their own way. When God finally sent His Son
as a sign (Luke 11:30), the religious leaders paid little
attention to His warnings. Life for them was good.
They were recognized and respected (Luke 11:43).
They resented being told they were wrong (v.45).

We can be the same way. When life is going
well, we tend to ignore warnings that we need to
furn around and change our sinful ways. It's
important to remember that we may be wrong even
though life is good. -Elnrcr Mnyes, KWVA Chapter
173

A statue depicting Kapaun helping a wourulel comrade.

Chaplain P0W to tccciye tll0ll
Emil Joseph Kapaun, a Roman Catholic priest and Army
Chaplain who died in 195 I in a prisoner of war camp, will
posthumously receive the Medal of Honor from President
Obama in an April ceremony.

Kapaun grew up in Pilsen, Kansas, and "has been

* *,t

Chanlain's Reflections
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celebrated for his actions" during the war, when he

"continued to look after his men even though he was

wounded and sick himself' and "would sneak out
after dark to scrounge food for the weaker soldiers,
fashion makeshift containers to collect water and
wash their clothes."

Kapaun also served in World War II and has

been declared a Servant of God by the Vatican, "a
step in the process to sainthood." The AP notes that
word of the honor apparently came from former
Kansas Cong.ressnan Todd Tiahrt, who began a

carnpaign in 2000 to award Kapaun the Medal of
Honor.

On August 18, 1951, Kapaun was
posthumously awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross for his actions at Unsan. And in Nov. 1950
just before his capture, he had been awarded the
Bronze Sta.r "V". 

:r*,r

fsrthe Becad
Minutes of Feb. 21

The meeting was called to order around Noon
following lunch. Normal opening business was
conducted. Minutes and the financial report were
approved.

Conespondence was presented including
announcsment about the veterans memorial to be
erected at Lake Nona (story on page 2) and a
drawing for tickets for the 59e Bahia Shrine Circus
at the UCF Arena to be held on Feb. 27-28.

New member Elmer Mayes was welcomed
into the chapter, along with his wife Ruth. Elmer's
story is presented on page I and his Chaplain's
Refleclions column is presented on page 3.

In other matters, Commander Travers
pointed out that the chapter is considering acquiring
some inventory of QM items one chapter is giving
up. A decision will be made later.

Commander Travers inuoduced the new
logo/patch designed by Don Struhar. It's available
for purchase from KWVA at $5 each.

Judge Advocate and Honor Guard captain
Charlie First spoke of the need for additional guards.
Rifles and equipment are available. Contact Charlie
for firther information. He also reminded members
that the Cold War Commerative Medal is now
official and is called the Cold War Victory Medal. If
you have one there is no change, but the award may

be obtained through Sen. Nelson's office, with a

copy ofyour DD2l4. Again check with Charlie.
Commander Travers re,rninded members that

we are hosting the DoF council meeting at

Altamonte Springs on May 34, and also the
Memorial Day Event at Surford that will include the
606 Anniversary Commerative event, hosted by the
Departrnent of Defense. Certificates of Appreciation
will be presented to Korean War veterans. More on
this later.

Connnander Travers reported that 97
members are emrolled in the chapter, the breakdown
as follows: 37 rcg6lu; 4?life; 10 associate and 8
honorary members.

There being no firther business recorde{
the meeting was adjourned.

Next Executive Board meeting: Tues.,
March 5; General me,mbership meeting: Thursday,
March 21. -That is all - submitted by Bill Russell,
Secretary, for your approval.

(Continuing this month with significunl events that
occuned during March)

March 17 - Hill 355, also known as Little
Gibraltar, held by the 9e Infantry, 2nd Division, is
assaulted by the Chinese.

March 16-30
Outposts known by the names of Nevada

cities (Vegas, Reno, Carson) held by the 5n Marine
Regiment, came under heavy attack. A Chinese
regiment is destroyed. Old Baldy, near Pork Chop
Hill, lost to the UN. (Below: U.S. soklierc ohsene
Chinese positions neor Old Baldy)

60 yeats ago tnis montn
with significunl events that
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Mid-Florido KONEAN WAR VETERANS A$OC
Mid-Florido Chapter # 773

Commander Chorles R. Trovers
PO BOX 760505

Ntamonte Springs, FL 3277645O5
(c) $7-252-0773

CRTrovers@Yohoo.com

Gunship442@ool.comChapter #173

The Korean War Veterans MID FLA Chapter 173 is giving you an opportunity to HonorKorean
War Veterans during the 606 Anniversary of the;Sturt of th;Kore; War, June 2s, igs}and the End of
the Korean WarJuly 27th1953." You may do this by purchasing an ad in our Convention Book, making
a donation, and/or contributions of food and staples.

The convention book is two fold in that ttre KWVA MID FLA Chapter is the host for the
D€,partment of Florida Annual Convention to be held May 3 - 5,2013 in Altamonte Springs Florida
which will have state wide coverage for the state of Florida. On May 2'Iffi,MEMORIAL DAy, MID FL
Chapter 173 is also the host organizationfor the Memorial Day Parade in Sanford FL.

The Memorial Day Parade will start on First St., in Sanford and end at the Sanford's Veterans
Memorial Park overlooking Lake Momoe. Many Convention books will be handed out to the public on
that day. Following the Memorial Day Parade, the Deparfinent ofDefense will furnish 60ft Anniversary
Certificates of Appreciation to Korean War, Era and Service Veterans of Korea and to families of the
deceased. This will be conducted in the city of Sanford (FL) civic center.

You are encouraged to support this endeavor for members of your organization, ernployees or
family members. The deadline for the Convention Book is April 1,2013.. Donations and support are
appreciated at any time.

We are a 501C (3) Veterans Non Profit Organization approved by IRS and the State of Florida.

Thank You for yourconsideration.

gf.nCao R -ttrow

Charles R Traven, President

TITT' MISSION OF THE KVIIVAAISA iS
DEFEND our Nation-cARE for our veterans-PEtrPETTlATE our Legacy

REMEMBER our Missing and Fallen - MAINTAINouT Memorial
SUPPORT a FREE Korea



SOUVENIR

ORDER FORIi
201.3 Depaftment of Florida eonventien

KOREAN WAR VETERAilS ASSOCIATIOiI
HasSed &y IIIID Fl"*A KyttyA CH*PTEA 173

PROGRA]II BOOK ADVERTISEMENT
AD SrZES - erR_etE SIZE AD REQUESTED

Full Page 8-t/2'x 11'$100 each
Half-Page 8:-L12" x 5-L12" $50 each
Quarter Page 4-tl4' x 5-Ll2' $30 each
Business Card One - eight Page $20
Inside Front Page - $250
Inside Back Page - $250
Personal Ads, $5 per line

DEADLINE FOR ALL ADS: APR1L 7, 2A13
AD P](sharpB_la@
bv the above date in order to be included in the PROGMM BOOK.

Make ALL Checks payable to: KWVA ffiXffi FLA ehapter [7S
Please send this form with the Camera Ready copy and payment to:

Korean WAR VETER.ANS ASSOCIATIOH
MID FLA CHAPTER 173

A LrAlr o Nr! Sr?fl ItS"Ti rz oo ro,
(OR submit to KWVA lrlember obtaining Ad) Ad copy can also be Emailed to:

ro elojo lr n 5 @ee n turyl i n k 
" 
net

COMPANY
NAME:
CONTACT
PERSON: PHONE(_)
ADDRESS: surTE I APT #

ZIP CODECITY STATE

CLIP ART DESIRE : KWVA LOGO, ffC., your logo
(If Applicable)

PAYMENT: (CIRCLE ONE) CASH / CHECK NO. _ AMOUNT g

The 2013 Florida State Convention will be held at the Hilton Orlando/Altamonte Springs
Hotel, 350 NORTHI-AKE BLVD., ALTAMONTE SPRINGS FL 327OL-5291
TELE: 407 830-1985 on Friday May 3'd to Sunday May 5th zoG

lAle are saluting all members of the Armed Forces who senred in Korea since the end,of
World War II to the present day. Its our 60th Anniversary of the start and Cease Fire. Your ad
may contain a message "Saluting the Korean War and Service Veterans" in your organization,
association, company OR ALL *Veterans of f*e "Forgotten H/ar." Any questions, call
Commander Charles Traverc at 4O7 252-74,47



Presenting famous
designer Don Struhar

Here Don displays our chqter tlag which he designed
ond was handmnde by Carol Becker.
This is the world famous designer Don Struhar. Don
was active in Ch. 188 when I was commander.

He designed the rings for the U.S. Military
Academy, the U.S. Naval Academy and Air Force
Academy. Don also designed 4 super bowl rings and

new logos for stationary and related white House
functions for four first ladies.

In addition he designed the logo for the
Departnent of Florida KWVA flag. You will also be
pleased to know that he designed our Chapter 173

flag, which was then crafted by hand for us by Carol
Becker. Just thought you should be aware of how
special we are

Cold ll/ar Medal

This is the Cold War Victory Medal, which is now
an official rnedal awarded to those who served in the
U.S. Anned Forces between 2 Sep 1945- 26 Dec
1991.

You may apply for one through Sen.
Nelson's office, with your DD 214 or purchase one
from various on-line vendors.

WARNING !!
An organization called Veterans Affairs Services
(VAS) is providing benefit and general information
on VA and gathering personal information on
veterans. This organization is not afriliated with
VA in any way. (lnformation from Ofice of the
Se c r e ta ry oJ' t h e D e pa r tut e n t ol' V e te r an s AfJh i rs).

Seminole Veterans Stand Down
set for May 18th in Sanford
The Homeless Services Netrryork is preparing for its
annual assistance to homeless vets at Sanford on
Saturday, May 18.

Sean Gibbs, the Network's Volunteer
Coordinator for this year's event, is seeking
volunteers to assist the expected 125-150 homeless
veterans who may be attending, meaning they will
need about 125 volunteers for it to be successful.

To participate, you must register in advance
and are required to attend a training session on May
15 in Sanford. Application forms will be available
at the March 2l chapter meeting.

Plu s-other usefu I infffiqfuen
Chapter website now provides
complete membership roster
Our new website now contains the complete roster
of Chapter 173. So if you're looking for a telephone
number or e-mail address, click on to

krryvaqhaptgrl_ l!,eIg,..
and you'll find a number of links to click on to.
Webmaster Joe Guglich and Commander Chuck
Travers are working to bring more infonnation to the
website. Hopefully, soon the entire edition of the
Morning C.alm will be av:lfble for viewing on line.

60th Anniversary Awards ceremony
still on despite cuts in Defense Dept.
Information has been received that due to budget
cuts, representatives from the Defense Dept. 60tl'

Anniversary Commernoration Committee are not
likely to be present.

However, chapter members are reminded
that the event will still go on as planned and
Certificates will be awarded at the Memorial Day
event at Sanford.

L:l:--.-.,5#-.-..



Aireaqr$ Officer!
Commander

Charles "Chuck" Travers
407 2527M7

g !t 4 9 h ip 44 2_ @ aq l. go_m

1o Vice Commander &
Membership/Webmaster

Joe Gulich
32L 253 9347

yi erasi lverfol @gma il.corl
2nd Vlce CommanOer 

-
Timothy "Tim" McKenna

Treasurer
Robert "Bob" Johnson

407 695 2648
rodojo h n 5 @ ce nt u ryli n k.co m

Secretary/Morning Calm Editor
Bill Russell

407 260-7540
billrider2g@embarqmail.com

Chaplain
Tom Cullerton

gul[erton@cfl.rr.com

Quartermaster
16r rousdale
321 255 8501

ledrouS@gmail.com
Historian
Gil Harris

407 296 7447
1cav13sig@gmail.cora

Sgt.-At-Arms
Nancy Travers
407 2527447

Q-treqlors
Grady & Jin Reichard

Marian Roberts
Judge Advocate

Charlie First
CFirstl5@att.ne!

407 429 5539
Finance Officer
Roy Dempsey
407 9L9 8540

r_oy{ q mp 9 917 @g.q1 a!, qo m
Color Guard & Fund Raising

John Randall
407 650 3806

NAT NACCARATO, E.A.

! acarqlo-Associates @att. n et
Accounting and Tax Offices

BALDWIN PARK

429 Enders Street
Suite # 103

Phones 407 893-5743
FAx 407 893-5752

#+++++++++++++#++++++#++++++++
IN MEMORY OF 13 CHAPLAINS KILLED IN
ACTTON (KlA)OR DtED tN NORTH KOREA

PRISIONER OF WAR CAMPS

Tom Campbell6l20L4
+++++++#++++++++++++++++++++++++

LO o/o DISCOUNT FROM
OLYiIPIC AUTO

Radiator. Air Conditioning & Brake
Specialist since 1987

"We Make Hot Cars Cold"

1181 W State Road436 Bob Howell
Altamonte Springs FL 32714

407.774.4504

OR 70o/o from:

GOLD MEDAL AUTO SALES
Specializing in Late Model Vehicles Estate
Purchases, Bank Liquidations, Appraisals

BOB HOWELL 1175 W State Roact 436
407 782-9064 Altamonte sp. FL 327L4

We are taking Ads for the Department of
Ft KVWA Convention Book. The DEADUNE
is April ts, 2013.

' Full PageS-LIZ x 11" 5100
Half Page 8-!l2x1-t12" 550

Business Card one eight page $20
Personal Ads 55 per llne (name & rank or

branch of servlce equals one line) Additlonal
information g5 per line.

See Bob Johnson for more detalls. We are in
process of setting up new hard drlve. Logos

comlng soon!
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OFFICIAL MAILING ADDRESS FOR: MID FLORIDA KOREAN WAR VETERANS is:
CHAPTER #173 Charles R Travers, Commander, P O Box 327L6-O5O5 phone

number 4O7 252-l$l gunship442@aol.com or CRTravers @ yahoo.com
OUR NEXT EVENT WILL BE HELD THURSDAY MARCH zLST 2OT3 At 11A.M, At VFW
POST 2093, 4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL and Remember your Annual Dues.

Bring a Fellow Non-Member, Korean War Veteran, Korean Era Veteran or Korean
Seruice Veteran (After Jan. 31't 1955).

Please be there and suppoft your chapter! Thank You!

MSGT GILBERT M. BERG "DEDICATED TO
MNGERS, PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE (Exp t2/2ots)

vrcK HAAS usAF (RETrReo; 20ft AIR FoRCE
(EXP 1/201s)

RoBERT D JoHNsoN, E co., 5rH cavatry
Regiment,ls Cavalry Division, DEC 52-53
33RD ItrtFRt\tTRY Regimental Combat Team

& JWTC March L954 - Jan 1958
HQ 21st Direct support Group Camp Red Cloud, Korea

lan - Dec 7969 cxp. s-u)

TED TROUSDALE YN1, US NAVY (',51-',56) Sub
Squadron 5 & Amphibious Forces U S Pac.; C N O
Ofc., the Pentagon; JUSMAG, Thailand (Exp.3/2014)

Central Property Management
Independently Owned and Operated by:

Marilyn C, Campbell
PresidenVBroker

860 North State Road 434 #LOO9
Altamonte springs FL 327 L4-7 066

Finder's FEE goes to KWVA Chapter 173 Office:
407 862-2250 ext. 2520.

Let me list for you and my Finding
Fee goes to KWVA Ch. 173

vFw PosT 2093
"The Action Post on the Lake"

Suzy Spivey, Marketing Director
4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL 32804-1216

4O7 296-2502or 4O7 399-3960 Cell
Banquet Facilities, Outdoor Pavilion, Lakeside BBQ

Pit, Picnic Area and Lake Dock

BILL KING, JR. COMBAT MEDIC
2ND BN 19IH REGT. 24TH INFANTRY DIVISION

KOREA - JULY 26-MARCH 20, 1951

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
Department of Florida

2015 SW 75th St., Gainesville FL32607

Transportation Goordinator Orlando VA Health Care
5201 Raymond Ave Orlando FL 32803

Phone: 407 629-L599 EXT: 1968

R. D. *JACK' MILLER, 187 Airborne Regimental
Combat Team Korea, 5th Special Forces Group

vietnam GxP. 11/2013)

In Memory of 1LT Robert McGovern, Medal of
Honor -KIA lan 20, 1951 -In Honor of A Co 5th

CAV Regiment - 1't CAV Division - Presidential
Unit Citation L/30/ L95t (Exp. 6/2014)

Bill Russer, ",5:;.r7jLWa r H istoria n "

Korean War, Korean Era and Korean Service
Veterans Eligibility
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Charles R Travers

President KWVA Ch.773
P O Box 160505

Altamonte Springs FL
32716-0505
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++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

AD & BUSINES CARD RENEWALS, CHAPTER BOOSTERS (Sponsors in two lines below and you are
automatically mailed monthly). $10 for two lines, $15 for three lines, etc. / Business Cards Non
Members $40l Members $25 per year.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CH. 173 Annual Dues $10 for Regular Members and $10 for Associate Members:
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

NAIONAL Annual Dues $25 for Regular Members and 916 for Association Members
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

TOTALAMOUNT ENCLOSED $

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO MID FLA KwvA cTI 173 KwvA INc., and mail to:

MID FL KWVA CH,173
P O Box 160505AttamfTr 32716-osos


